
Pre-Matched Brake System Components 
Daily Driver

Street Performance
High Performance / Towing

StopTech Axle Packs are pre-matched, direct-fit brake 
pad and rotor pairings designed to simplify brake service 
and brake system upgrades for virtually any car or truck 
on the road. They are the easiest way for drivers to 
replace their existing rotors and pads with high quality, 
premium feature, high performance components from 
the championship-winning team at StopTech.
Available as front axle, rear axle or 4-wheel kits, Axle 
Packs simplify the upgrade process by providing 
application-specific, pre-matched systems, that take 
the guesswork out of mixing and matching individual 
components. The rotors and pads are carefully matched 
to provide optimal performance for a variety of specific 
vehicle and driver needs.

Why choose a StopTech Axle Pack?
StopTech brake systems offer significant 

improvements to braking performance

Axle Pack pre-selected components provide easy 
parts selection

OEM sized rotors allow retention of existing 
factory calipers for more affordable upgrades

Quality is assured. All components are 
manufactured to meet or exceed factory 

specifications

Centric Parts is the industry leader in brake component 
engineering, development and testing. Centric’s 
engineers utilize the most advanced technology to 
test and develop each brake component to ensure 
optimum performance and maximum service life. As 
the only aftermarket brake company with four in-house 
dynamometers and an array of on-car data acquisition 
technology, Centric engineers have the ability to collect 
and interpret a variety of brake performance data for 
further testing and product development.

StopTech is the high performance and racing brand 
from Centric Parts - a leading innovator of world class 
brake components and systems for race cars and high 
performance vehicles on the street and track. StopTech 
was the first to offer balanced brake upgrades for 
production cars and remains the worldwide leader with 
over 850 platform offerings that dramatically improve 

overall braking performance.

StopTech offers a complete line of brake system upgrade 
components for every vehicle and driving style including.

StopTech Sport Brake Rotors
StopTech Brake Fluid

Stainless Steel Brake Lines

http://www.carid.com/stoptech/
http://www.carid.com/performance-brake-kits.html
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STOPTECH TRUCK AXLE PACK
Engineered for Trucks, and SUVs that see heavier 

braking due to towing, or hauling
Centric Fleet Performance Brake Pads
StopTech Slotted Sport Brake Rotors

STOPTECH PREFERRED AXLE PACK
Premium direct-replacement parts that offer low dust, low 
noise, improved service life and improved performance

Posi Quiet Brake Pads
Centric Premium Brake Rotors

STOPTECH STREET AXLE PACK
Improved braking performance and enhanced looks over 

factory brake system with low dust and low noise
Posi Quiet Brake Pads

StopTech Sport Brake Rotors

STOPTECH SELECT AXLE PACK
Simple solution for quality, direct-fit replacement parts. 

Select Axle Packs restore stopping performance
Centric Premium Brake Pads
C-Tek Standard Brake Rotors

STOPTECH SELECT SPORT AXLE PACK
Improved performance and looks with drilled and slotted 

rotors and premium pads
Centric Premium Brake Pads

C-Tek Sport Brake Rotors

STOPTECH SPORT KIT
Complete brake system upgrades designed for high 

performance driving and light track use
StopTech Sport Brake Pads

StopTech Sport Brake Rotors
StopTech Stainless Steel Brake Lines

DAILY DRIVER
StopTech Preferred and Select Axle Packs are engineered 
to restore original braking performance for street driven 
cars and light trucks. Each StopTech Preferred and Select 
Axle Pack contains pre-selected, application specific brake 
pads and rotors taking the guesswork out of component 
selection. If you need a convenient, premium solution to 
restore factory stopping performance, choose StopTech 
Preferred or Select Axle Packs.

STREET PERFORMANCE
Lifted trucks and high-horsepower street driven vehicles
require more stopping power. StopTech Street and Select 
Sport Axle Packs combine Premium brake pads and Sport 
brake rotors to improve stock system performance and 
reduce stopping distances utilizing stock brake calipers. 
StopTech Street and Select Sport Axle Packs are engineered 
to improve pad “bite” and reduce system temperatures in 
extreme conditions.

HIGH PERFORMANCE/TOWING
Increased thermal loads due to high performance driving 
or heavy payloads can exceed the ability of your factory 
braking system. StopTech Sport and Truck Axle Packs offer 
increased thermal capacity and improved cooling over stock 
brake systems. By pairing higher friction brake pads with 
StopTech Sport Brake Rotors, StopTech Sport and Truck 
Axle Packs provide the ultimate in stopping performance 
with stock calipers and wheel fitment.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

DAILY DRIVER SPORT / TOWSTREET

IMPROVED PERFORMANCE

DAILY DRIVER SPORT / TOWSTREET

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE

DAILY DRIVER SPORT / TOWSTREET




